GEORGE THE THIRD
with crowds of dissolute men and women, many of whom
traded on his generosity and brought him nothing but discredit
in return. He was a friend of Prince Henry Frederick, Duke of
Cumberland, the King's younger brother, who in defiance of the
royal wishes had married a vulgar little coquette, Anne Horton;1
and it was at the Duke's house [which, incidentally, was regularly
made to do duty as a gaming den] that Fox first made the acquaint-
ance of the Prince of Wales. Soon the young Prince and Fox
w^ere inseparable companions, taking an active part in the night
life of the capital, and scandalizing by their reckless behaviour the
Prince's father and mother.
The King was convinced that Fox was mainly responsible for
the Prince's mad career on the road to perdition. In this he was
not fair to Fox, for the Prince was a thorough-going rake when
Fox met him. But undoubtedly Fox bound the young man
more closely to his own party, anticipating the time when he
would be called upon to ascend the throne. The Prince was
always assured of a warm welcome in Whig circles: too often
his brutal lack of consideration for his parents [the fact that they
misunderstood him was no excuse for him to behave like a cad]
was applauded, and used to discredit the King in the eyes of the
public.
At Brooks's [wrote Horace Walpole] they proposed wagers on
the duration of his [George ffl's] reign; and if they moderated
their irreverent jests in the presence of the Prince, it was not extra-
ordinary that the orgies at Brooks's might be reported to have passed
at Fox's levees, or that the King should suspect that the same dis-
loyal topics should be handled in the morning that he knew had
been the themes of each preceding evening.
But more often than not the Prince was the life and soul of the
parties at which his royal father was so coarsely ridiculed. The
sad King knew his impotence. When his brother, William
Henry, Duke of Gloucester, once remonstrated with him for
suffering such abominable treatment in silence poor George
pathetically remarked:
What would you have me do in my present distress ? If I did not
bear it, it would only drive my sort into opposition, which would
increase my distresses.
1 See page 316.
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